
“"When I met with Cincinnati Commercial Contracting, I really felt like they really cared 

about what I was looking for, and that they were trying to meet my needs and could meet 

my timing requirements."
— Victoria Sneed

Owner, The Children's Academy

Cincinnati Commercial Contracting works with churches, schools, daycare centers, 
indoor sporting facilities and community based organizations to build spaces that 
bring people together. 

You want your building to feel warm and welcoming; to become a second home for 
your students, teachers, parishioners and neighbors. It is your vision for how your 
facility will be used that directs the advise we share with you about products and 
finishes. From our first meeting to the last, CCC listens to what you want and need, 
answers your questions.

There may be times during the construction process when you will want to have an 
owner-to-owner conversation. At CCC we welcome that call. You will have direct line 
access to our owners.

CCC has extensive experience with community spaces projects, including:

Whether this is your first commercial construction project or you are well versed with 
the process, CCC wants it to be a great experience for you. Your success is always the 
final target we aim to achieve. Visit cccontracting.com to learn more about our process 
and commitment to clients.

• Daycare Centers • Early Learning Centers • Activity Centers
• Churches  • Temples  • Indoor Sporting Facilities
• Schools   • Academies  • Recreation Centers
• Athletic Training Centers

COMMUNITY SPACE PROJECTS
GREAT EXPERIENCES BEGIN
WITH THE FIRST CONVERSATION

CREATING WELCOMING SPACES

INDUSTRIES SERVED
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With CCC’s 3D modeling you can 
see how your new space will 

function before construction begins. 
Changes can be made before 

construction begins saving you time 
and money.

Building a space that is a new 
home for your community is 

important to us. The CCC team 
brings over 40 years of experience 

to every project. 

Keeping communication lines open 
is just one thing we do to make the 
construction experience enjoyable 
for you. Your Project Manager will 

answer all your questions, and 
explain as many details as you want.  

Spaces built as learning centers, places of worship, and play and recreation zones need to be built to withstand large gatherings 
along with lots of wear and tear. They also need to be warm, inviting spaces. The CCC team understands the proper balance 
between esthetics and use. You will receive a space that functions beautifully and feels welcoming. 

Your vision for your new building or space is a critical factor in the design-build process. With your insight, CCC can bring the best 
options to light. You will receive cost e�ective building solutions that are specific to your needs in order to ensure your projects 
success. Together we can build a space that will serve your community today, tomorrow, and for generations to come.
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Cincinnati Commercial Contracting works with a diverse group of clients on community space projects. 
See some of our work at https://www.cccontracting.com/community-spaces/

SEEING IS BELIEVING

HELPING TO BRING YOUR COMMUNITY TOGETHER
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